
  
Western Regions Tour 2019 

 
Dear Friends, 
 
Thank you for registering for the Western Regions Tour (WRT) to Southern Oregon, May 16 - 
19, 2019.  We are looking forward to a fun weekend together, hosted by your Packards of 
Oregon Region. 
 
Here are a few helpful logistical items: 
 
Wednesday, May 15th 
Los Angeles Departure:  
For those of us touring up from the south; given the distance, the Earle C. Anthony (Los 
Angeles) region will take two days to make the drive up to Ashland to join the tour. 
Tentatively our plan is for the ECA region folks to leave the L.A. area around 7:30 a.m. on 
Wednesday 5/15 and drive up to the San Francisco Bay Area to stop there overnight.  The 
San Diego Region is invited to meet up with us and join the caravan from L.A. as well.  We 
try to keep our road speed to around 55 MPH for a nice, easy cruise with stops for lunch and 
gas along the way.  You do not need to be a member of the local region to join in the tour or 
caravan, but Packard Club, P.A.C. membership is required. 
 
E-mail andrew@ecapackard.com or call 818-474-0402 to let us know if you’re planning on 
joining the caravan from Los Angeles so that we can share information including the "rally 
point" as it becomes available.   
 
Portland, Wednesday Evening 
For those staying in Portland Wednesday evening, there are reasonably priced hotels on the I-5 
corridor near Tualatin, and some member homestays - contact John Imlay (503-860-2557) if you 
are interested. 
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Thursday, May 16th 
Portland Departure: There will be a group departing from the Portland area at 8:00 a.m. 
Please join us at 7:30 a.m. at the Sherwood Safeway at 99W and Roy Rogers Road, in the 
parking lot. (20685 SW Roy Rogers Rd, Sherwood, OR 97140) The tour will stay on back roads 
and scenic highways, it will make a  lunch stop in historic Oakland, and arrive in Ashland at 
approximately 4:00 p.m. 
 
Registration: WRT Registration will be open from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. in the Lobby of the 
Ashland Hills Hotel & Suites 2525 Ashland Street, Ashland, Oregon, 97520. ( (855) 482-8310))  
 
Parking: 

● Trailer parking is available at no extra charge on the hotel site.  
● Packards and collector cars will have a reserved parking area on the hotel’s property. 

 
Hospitality Suite:  The Manhattan Suite will be open and hosted by Joe Munsch and Pat 
Shriver, afternoons and evenings as our schedule allows for breaks in the action, socializing, 
bevvies and snacks.  You will also find (some) answers, Packard friends and late-registration 
packets here. 
 
Dinner Thursday evening is on your own, at the Caldera Brewery.  Please join us at 7:00pm 
for a meet and greet and dinner if you’d like. 
 
Friday, May 17th 
Registration will be open in the Manhattan Room from 7:00 - 7:45 a.m.  
 
Departure for the day’s tour:  A driver’s meeting will be held in the parking lot at 8:00 a.m.  We 
depart for our tour at 8:15am.   Breakfast is available in the hotel, but you may wish to save 
room for a substantial brunch at 10:00 a.m. at the Running Y Ranch.  We will depart at noon 
and after visiting and playing at Train Mountain (1:00pm), the afternoon is yours to explore the 
countryside.  Friday evening, you may wish to attend a performance at the Oregon 
Shakespeare Festival (osfashland.org).  If so, it is highly recommended that you reserve your 
tickets as soon as possible. 
 
Saturday, May 18th 
Departure for the day’s tour:  A driver’s meeting will be held at 9:45 a.m.  We will depart for 
the Terpening’s collection at 10:00 a.m.  You will want to eat breakfast at the hotel.  A generous 
boxed lunch will be awaiting you at Bear Creek Park.  After lunch, we will depart for a full 
afternoon of activities, winding up with our final dinner in Jacksonville Saturday evening.  In the 
spirit of fun and saving a few parking spaces, we are encouraging all who can, to carpool on this 
day.  More info on tour day. 
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Sunday, May 19th 
There are no tour events scheduled.  It is your travel day to return home at your leisure.  
 
Weather 
While Southern Oregon sees more dry weather than Portland, it is not unreasonable to come 
prepared for rain.  We are of course, in the hopes that rain gear can stay packed.  For peace of 
mind, you might consider packing RainX for your Packard’s windshield, and paper towels for 
any cowl leaks.  Umbrellas, rain jackets and dry footwear are helpful too.  We will provide daily 
driving instructions and itineraries in your registration packet.  
 
Thank you again for joining the Packard Western Regions Tour.  If you have any questions 
please be in touch with us. (PackardsofOregon@gmail.com or call one of us below.). You 
may also find up-to-the-minute information on our website 
Packardsoforegon.net/WRT2019.html. 
 
Happy Packarding!  
Your Oregon WRT Planning Team 
 
Joe Munsch & Pat Shriver Matt & Karla Hackney John Imlay 
(831) 234-0802 (503) 201-6589 (503) 860-2557 
 
Bob & Frankie Douglas 
(971) 201-6798 
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